Date: November 17, 2015
Time: 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM
Location: LC-62

1.0 Approval of Minutes
2.0 Embedded Tutor Pilot
3.0 Adult Education Consortium Pathways ad hoc Committee
   • Availability—Thursdays @ 2 or 3
   • High School Equivalency Pathway
     • Assessment
     • Basic Skills
     • AA/Transfer or CTE
4.0 ADT Completion Project
5.0 Multiple Measures within Completion Project
   • Phase 1: Research, Conference 10/30/15,
   • Phase 2: English Acceleration Committee
   • Jim Hetts visits Committee/Math and English faculty
   • Phase 3: English 20 and 52 into 100 or 100+1
6.0 Acceleration Teams
   • English 100+1
     • Support for Writing Process, Critical Reading, Information Literacy, Metacognition
7.0 Update Grant Proposal
   • Support Center
     • Syllabi Alignment
     • Instructional Sessions Scheduling
     • Structured Study Group Scheduling
     • Tutor Training
   • Enhancement Center
     • Action Plans
     • Computer Applications: My Open Math Lab; Lumen OER
8.0 Basic Skills SLOs

Next Meeting: November 17th, 2:00-3:30, LC-62